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A comprehensive menu of The 6th Main from Mysuru covering all 21 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Anand Kulkarni likes about The 6th Main:
Very cozy ambience with friendly staff. Food was excellent. We ordered the north Indian thali,special thali and
aalo parathas. Felt like we were having home cooked food. Perfect spice level and the right amount of masala.
They made sure we didn't order too much that food would go waste. Why waste food when you can avoid it? :)
Appreciate that thought of theirs. The gulab jamun served with the special meal can howeve... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. What Prerna Nanda doesn't like

about The 6th Main:
This place is proof of how a very small and simple area can be put to good use. And he looks good too. A good
place for evening tea. The seating arrangement on the veranda is nice ???? Not a very good place for dinner.
Food is okay. We weren't served that fresh food. What you order from the menu can change when it reaches

your table. We had ordered Butter Nun and Kulcha. Only nun came in two different sizes. When... read more. At
The 6th Main in Mysuru, they prepare typical Indian spices fine meals and sides like rice or naan freshly, The

inventive fusion of different meals with fresh and occasionally daring ingredients is highly valued by the visitors -
a nice example of Asian Fusion. Even the versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine is very popular among customers,

on the daily specials there are also a lot of Asian meals.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Desser�
GULAB JAMUN

Bro�
KULCHA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

PIZZA GRANDE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHOCOLATE

VEGETABLES

BUTTER

India�
ROTI

VEGETABLE BIRYANI

CHICKEN CURRY

BIRYANI

MASALA
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